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PR  trained  by  Disney

Confident  with  public  speaking

Photoshop ,  I l lustrator ,  WordPress ,

Adobe  I l lustrator ,  & Microsoft  Office

skills

Ability  to  design  social  media  artwork ,

flyers ,  business  cards ,  etc .

Highly  experienced  with  Facebook ,

Twitter ,  Instagram ,  and  Snapchat

marketing  and  account  management

Strong  verbal  and  written

communication  skills

Fast  learner

Comfortable  making  phone  calls  

Independent  and  self-motivated

professional  with  ability  to  complete

multiple  tasks  on  time

Prioritizes  passion ,  integrity ,  and

teamwork

Continuously  strives  for  improvement

Highly  creative ,  organized ,  and  detail-

oriented

Creative  problem  solver  

Skilled  at  creating  positive

relationships  with  clients  and

colleagues

Service  oriented ,  with  a  passion  for

helping  others  

QUALIFICATIONS

 EXPERIENCE

PROFESSIONAL  FIGURE  SKATER- DISNEY  ON  ICE

2011  -  2013  & 2018  -  PRESENT

Performed for audiences of thousands worldwide as various Disney

characters. PR trained to represent Disney professionally in TV ,

radio , and newspaper interviews and participate in various other

marketing events. Understudy host : This is a role that includes

direct interaction with audience members and serving as the

narrator of the show on a live mic. Line captain for one of the show

units managing female skaters , anticipating needs , and providing

support. 

Responsible for the legal incorporation of SkyLaw as a Colorado S 

Corp. Create and oversee content marketing in the form of music , 

web design , graphic design , and social media. Collaborate with 

others to produce and promote events for 50-500 attendees. 

Manage inventory and sales for SkyLaw merchandise online and at 

events. Handle accounts payable and receivable. 

VP ,  SECRETARY ,  TREASURER  AND  INCORPORATOR  -  SKYLAW  INC .

2013-2016

EDUCATION

200  HR  Yoga  Alliance  and  ISSA  Personal  Training

GRAPHIC  DESIGNER ,  STUDIO  ASSISTANT  & INSTRUCTOR- ONE  YOGA

2016-2018

Design marketing materials for workshops and special events along

with email campaigns and social media posts. Sell memberships ,

greet students , and assist them in finding the appropriate classes

for their needs. Respond to customer phone calls and emails

addressing concerns and answering questions. Assist with studio

inventory and organization. File documents and track time sheets.

Support owners , managers , and teachers as needed. Teach assigned

classes and substitute for other instructors.

OWNER- DESIGN  BY  LAYNE

2016-PRESENT

OWNER AND DESIGNER : Use Adobe programs , Wordpress , and Wix to

create websites and logos from scratch to support clients and their

business needs. Optimize web page SEO to increase traffic and rate of

conversion on any device. Correct existing websites to strengthen

brands , enhance client 's skills , and prioritize customer experience. 

Currently pursuing degree in Human Services with specializations in 

Public and Non-Profit Organizations as well as Organizational 

Leadership. 

YOGA  INSTRUCTOR  -  CLUB  GREENWOOD

2014-2018

Teach various styles of yoga including Vinyasa , Hatha , Restorative , and

Yoga Nidra. Manage different ages , abilities , and backgrounds to

create the best experience possible for each student. Design classes

based on principles of yoga , mindfulness of physiology , stewardship ,

and student needs. Confidently welcome each and every individual

for an inclusive and healing class. 

Certified  Wix  Expert :  2018  -  Took  design  classes ,  participated  in  

an  interview ,  and  passed  an  exam  to  earn  the  title  of  Wix  

Design  Expert


